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Introduction
Whatdeterminesthe legislativeproductivityof Congress?A long
tradition in American political science identifies political parties as
the glue that holds together the institutionsso carefully separatedby
the founders (Fiorina 1980; Ford 1898; Key 1964; Schattschneider
1942; Sundquist1988; Wilson 1961). In this view, high productivity
is associated with unitaryparty government directed by a vigorous
president (recall the New Freedom, New Deal, and Great Society
Congresses). Conversely, divided government is thought to lead to
gridlock, paralysis,and legislative slumps.
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In the wake of David Mayhew's Divided WeGovern(1991), the
effects of divided government have attractednew attention. In his
innovativeand influentialwork, Mayhew inventoriedlandmarklegislation enacted between 1947 and 1990. Examining patternsfor each
Congress, he concluded that periods of unified government do not
correlate with surges in legislative productivityand that periods of
divided government do not necessarily lead to legislative gridlock.
Thus, he reasoned, "dividedwe govern."
Mayhew's analysis,contradictingthe receivedwisdom of several
generations of political scientists, has stimulated much new work.
Alternative measures of legislative productivity and more refined
models of lawmakinghave emerged (Binder 1999; Edwards,Barrett,
and Peake 1997; Jones 1994; Krehbiel 1996; Stimson, MacKuen,and
Erikson 1995). Additionally, authors have challenged Mayhew's
methods of calculating importantlegislation as well as his findings
concerning divided government(Coleman 1999; Kelly 1993).
In keeping with this line of critique,our papercontributesto the
new literatureon divided governmentand, more broadly, legislative
productivity.First,we reexamineMayhew's dataon landmarkenactments. We show that Mayhew's data are not stationary. Without
accounting for this feature of the data, we cannot know what effect
dividedgovernmenthas on legislativeproductivity.Takingintoaccount
the nonstationarityof the data,we show thatthe no-effect finding is a
consequence of aggregatingtime series that have different behavior.
After making appropriate econometric adjustments, we find that
Mayhew's revamped"Sweep One" series-measuring contemporaneous perceptions of landmarklegislation-indicates about a 30%
reduction in legislative productivityduring periods of divided government.In contrast,laws identifiedas landmarkonly by retrospective
evaluations show a significant increase during periods of divided
government.We suggest thatthe formerseries is more appropriatefor
studyingthe politics of congressionalproductivity.
We then extend Mayhew's analysis by broadeningthe concept
of significance and shifting from the use of a dichotomousvariableto
one that differentiatesbetween multiple levels of legislative importance. We create new measuresto encompass all 17,663 public laws
enacted in the period of 1945-94, not just landmarkenactments. In
doing this, we pay particularattentionto methodological problems in
scoringlegislative significanceandprovideseveralindependentchecks
on the validity of the measures.The most importantclass, the Group
A series, correspondsclosely to Mayhew's series. OurGroupB series
addressesthe legislative productivityof Congressin nonlandmarkbut
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nonethelesshighly consequentiallegislation.The GroupC andD series
(ordinaryand minor enactments,respectively) then allow a comprehensive study of legislative productivity.Using a variety of measures,
we show that the depressingeffect of divided governmentattenuates
as one moves from the most significant to less significant legislation
and actuallyreversesat the lowest levels of significance. We conclude
by discussing the applicationsfor this new measure in more theoretically motivated studies of legislative productivity.
The Divided Government Effect in the Mayhew Data
Constructionof the MayhewSeries
To test whetherperiodsof unified governmentare more productive than periods of divided government,Mayhew compiled two lists
of landmarkenactments.The first, Sweep One, attemptedto tap into
enactments'contemporaneouspolitical significance.Accordingly,the
procedurerelied on reportagein the annualroundupstories in the New
YorkTimesand WashingtonPost. These stories summarizethe most
importantlegislative accomplishmentsof the session in the opinion of
the newspapers'editors and Washingtoncorrespondents.In orderfor
a law to make it onto the Sweep One list, the roundupauthorshad to
declare it an outstandinglegislative accomplishment,not merely of
that session, but of any session.
The second list, "SweepTwo,"attemptedto captureenactments'
retrospectivepolicy significance. To compile the Sweep Two list,
Mayhew culled policy histories to identify landmarkenactments in
different policy arenas.Because of the necessary lag associated with
retrospectivejudgments, Mayhew ended Sweep Two with the 99th
Congress(1985-86). Forthe 100th-103d Congresses, Mayhew relied
exclusively on the Sweep One methodology.
To test the divided governmenthypothesis, Mayhew employed
the union of Sweep One and Two laws. The use of the union raises
issues concerningthe aggregationof datawith differentbehavior.After
discussing the appropriatestatisticaltechniquesto analyze these time
series, we highlight problemscaused by aggregation.
Nonstationarityof the MayhewData
Problems of nonstationarityoften plague time-series data. If a
series is stationary,then the mean, variance,and autocorrelationsare
time invariant.OrdinaryLeast Squares(OLS) regressionsor standard
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AutoregressiveMoving-Average(ARMA) models are then appropriate. But when a time series is not stationary,t and F-tests generated
from OLS regressions may be seriously misleading.
Nonstationarytime-series data can be either trend or difference
stationary.Trendstationarydatacan be made stationaryby removing
the deterministic trend; difference stationary data can be made
stationaryby taking differences. To check for nonstationarityin the
Mayhew data, we apply a battery of augmented Dickey-Fuller tests
(Enders 1995, 256-58).
The diagnostics indicatethat neitherthe Sweep One series (the
contemporaneouslypolitically significant laws), nor the Sweep Two
series (the retrospectivelypolicy-significant laws), or even the union
of the two series, are stationary.1DeBoef and Granato(1997) show
that it is difficult to determinewith absolutecertaintywhetheror not a
finite series such as this is stationary.However, they also affirm that
the correct treatmentof near-integratedseries is to regardthem as if
they are integrated.Furtheranalysis reveals these series as all polynomial trend stationary.2
Since the data are nonstationary,a t-test for the difference in
means between periods of unified versus divided government is inappropriatebecause it will largelyreflect the distributionof periodsof
divided governmentrelative patternsin the overall time series, rather
than the true effect of divided government.The results of multipleregression analyses of the data will also be meaningless unless the
regressions correct for the nonstationarity of the data so that the
residuals are made stationary (Enders 1995, 216-20; Granger and
Newbold 1974). To date,no discussionof the productivityof Congress
has recognized the problems created by the nonstationarityof the
Mayhew series. However, without accounting for this feature of the
data, we simply cannot know what effect divided governmenthas on
legislative productivity.
We reanalyzeMayhew'sdatausingappropriatemethodsfortimeseries data.As independentvariables,we includean appropriatelyfitted
polynomialin time along with a dummyfor dividedgovernment.3This
procedurerendersthe datatrend stationaryand thereby enables us to
examine the direct effect of divided government.After ensuringthat
the residualsof this model are stationary,we runPoisson regressions
(which are more appropriatefor event-counts) and reportour results
in Table 1. OLS regressionsgeneratevirtuallyidenticalresults,though
they do not fit the data as well.
The firstcolumnof Table 1 replicatesMayhew'sno-effectfinding
using the union of the contemporaneouslyand retrospectivelyjudged
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TABLE 1
Mayhew Data Reexamined
(standarderrorsin parentheses)
SI u S2

S1

S2-only

Unified Government

0.03
(0.13)

0.25*
(0.14)

-0.63**
(0.29)

Time

0.21**
(0.05)

0.11"
(0.04)

0.32**
(0.12)

Time2

-0.01
(0.002)

-0.01"
(0.00)

-0.001"
(0.01)

1.55"
(0.26)

-0.08
(0.26)

Variables

Constant

1.59**

(0.62)
n

20

24

20

Residual Deviance

24.55

19.82

27.04

Note: Results generatedfrom Poisson regressions.
*significant at the .1 level; **significant at the .05 level.

significant legislation (Sweep One and Sweep Two data) for the years
in which both are available.4Because the polynomial in time de-trends
the data-i.e., the residuals from the regression are made stationary,
as indicated by a Dickey-Fuller test-the indicated t-statistics are
nonspurious. Unified government does not approach statistical
significance when the dependentvariable is the union of the Sweep
One and Sweep Two data.
Aggregation Effects
To investigate aggregation effects, we separate the dependent
variable into two discrete groups that together constitute the entirety
of Mayhew's time series: the Sweep One laws (most of which are
includedin the Sweep Two list as well) andthe Sweep Two-only laws.
The lattergroupconsists of laws thatwere not affordedlandmarkstatus
by contemporaneousobservers but ultimately reached that level of
significance with the passage of time, at least in the retrospective
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judgments of policy historians.Notable examples include the Motor
Vehicle Air Pollution Control Act of 1966, the outlawing of the
Communist Party in 1954, and the Gun Control Act of 1968. These
two series are plotted in the lower panel of Figure 1 (as an aid in
visualizing the data, dotted lines show the fit from a locally weighted
regression). Since the Sweep Two dataends in 1986, the Sweep Twoonly series is somewhat shorterthanthe Sweep One series.
Columns2 and3 presentthe resultsfor the Sweep One and Sweep
Two-only groups. Again, the polynomials in time de-trendthe data.
As shown, unified governmentsignificantly increasesthe production
of Sweep One laws, by about three laws per Congress. In contrast,
however, unified governmentsignificantly decreases the production
of Sweep Two-only laws, a reverse effect, by about two laws per
Congress. Robust regressions (not shown) generatethe same results,
suggesting they are not the consequence of a few outliers.
The proximalexplanationfor the no-effect finding is now clear:
when the Sweep One and Sweep Two data are added together, the
positive effects of divided governmentin the retrospectivelyjudged
significant (Sweep Two only) laws cancel out the negative effect in
the contemporaneouslyjudgedsignificant(Sweep One) laws. The noeffect finding results from aggregatingtwo ratherdifferent series.
Is it plausiblethatdivided governmentstimulatesthe production
of laws judged to be extremely importantonly in retrospect?Perhaps
the furorcreatedby divided governmentsystematically obscures the
perceptionsof contemporaneousobservers.But at least equally plausible is the possibility of selection bias in the policy histories. Most of
the histories Mayhew relied upon are of relatively recent vintageonly two of the retrospectiveswere published before 1975 and none
before 1968. While they survey longerperiods,theirfocus on moder
policy naturallyleads them to dwell on the more recent past, when
dividedgovernmentis more common.Consequently,the Sweep Twoonly laws may display a spurioussurgeduringdivided government.If
this selection bias were at work in the data, one might expect to see
the reverse effect only in the latter part of the series-and this is in
fact the case.5
Conclusionsbased on such shortseries mustbe tentative.In fact,
the Sweep Two-only reverse effect may simply be spurious,a consequence of a relative handfulof observationsin an abbreviatedseries.
The reverse effect, indeed, dependsupon large law counts in the 91st
and 93d Congresses, both of which were characterizedby divided
government.If the Sweep Two-only(retrospectivelysignificant)effect
is artificial, it should vanish when longer series become availableand
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perhapsin studies of particularpolicy arenas. We defer such studies
to the future.
Even were betterdata from retrospectivepolicy histories available, we believe congressional scholars should focus on Sweep Onetype data. Such data,when well constructed,will reflect the viewpoint
of the actorswho actually createdthe politics of a particularCongress
andwhose behavioris the subjectof theoriesof congressionalpolitics.
In contrast,the retrospectivedata,when they are at variancewith data
based upon contemporaneousjudgments, reflect the impact of subsequentevents andthe possibly differentsensibilitiesof laterchroniclers.
The contemporaneous data, therefore, seem more appropriate for
positive studies of the historicalpolitics of Congress.
New Measures of Legislative Productivity
Data
Mayhew's data on highly significant legislation paint only a
partialportraitof the legislative outputof the post-WWIICongresses.
In this section,we completethe portraitby presentinglaw countsacross
the entire range of legislative significance. We create a four-category
measure of legislative significance that allows for a comprehensive
accountof legislative productivityrangingfrom"average"or "typical"
laws to those enactmentsof extraordinarysignificance. To create such
a measure, we rely on source reporting from three corps of elite
observers:the Capitol Hill reportersof the WashingtonPost, those of
the New YorkTimes,and the writersand editors of the Congressional
Quarterly(CQAlmanac).We focus exclusively on mentions of public
laws, excludingconstitutionalamendments,resolutions,treaties,nominations, and the like. We do so because makingtreaties (for instance)
involves a radicallydifferentconstitutional"game"fromenactinglaws
and probablyrequiresseparateanalysis.
Each mentioned public law from each source was positively
identified and cross-classified with citations in other sources. The
underlyingdatafor the study,therefore,are not simple counts for each
year or Congress but cross-classified public laws.
To collect mentionedpubliclaws in the two newspapers,we coded
threekindsof stories in each year between 1945 and 1994:the roundup
story summarizingthe legislative session, evaluativeeditorials,which
usually enumerate the accomplishments and shortcomings of the
session, and the "closing"story announcingthe end of the legislative
session. The latter often contains reviews of the session's major
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enactments.They also containmentions of less significant legislation
enactedat the end of the session, but the cross-validationrequirement
discussed below screens out such bogus mentions.6The stories were
identified by scanning each page of the newspapers in the weeks
surroundingthe closing date of the session.7
From 1948 to 1987, the authorsof the CQ Almanac, our third
reportingsource, compiled their own list of noteworthyenactments,
included in a summarysection along with capsule descriptionsof the
legislation. Since the Almanac's summary(CQ Summary)was culled
in an obviousway fromstoriesin the body of theAlmanac,constructing
a comparablesummaryfor the three years prior to 1948 and for the
years after 1987 proved to be straightforward(see note 12). The
mentions in the summarywere coded using the same rules employed
for the newspapers.
We makeextensive use ofMayhew's Sweep One laws, discussed
earlier. Mayhew's data cover the 80th-103d Congresses (1947-94);
we compileda similarlist for the 79thCongress,usingthe same sources
and method.8
In all, 2,458 separatepublic laws were mentionedin the sources.9
(A model for source reportingand the issues surroundingsource consistency are treated in the Appendix.) In the period of 1945-94,
Congressenacted17,663publiclaws,so fewerthan14%werementioned
in the sources. In an average year, the CQ Summaryreportedabout
three times as many enactments as either of the newspapers, which
typically reportedaboutthe same numberof stories(medianCQ Summary = 43, median Washington Post = median New York Times = 15).

Both newspapersreportaboutfourof Mayhew'snon-SweepOne public
laws for every Sweep One law they mention(medianSweep One = 4).'0
Classifying Enactmentsby Legislative Significance
Given the analysis reported in the Appendix, we define four
significance classes:
1. Group A-Landmark enactments: Mayhew's Sweep One
public laws"
2. GroupB-Major enactments:all otherpublic laws mentioned
in eitherthe New YorkTimesor WashingtonPost and greater
than or equal to six pages in coverage in the CQ Almanac
3. Group C-Ordinary enactments: all other public laws
mentioned in the CQ Summary'2
4. Group D-Minor enactments: all remaining public laws,
includingcommemorativelegislation
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TABLE 2
Measuresof Enactmentsby Legislative Significance,
79th-103d Congresses

Congress Year GroupA GroupB
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
Total

1945
1947
1949
1951
1953
1955
1957
1959
1961
1963
1965
1967
1969
1971
1973
1975
1977
1979
1981
1983
1985
1987
1989
1991
1993

GroupC GroupD

A-Sum

B-Sum

Al

84.5
26.4
112.2
75.6
55
54.2
13.5
83.2
182.1
112
178
240
261.2
199.7
172.5
235
204.5
101.7
180.1
56.9
166.7
226.6
207.9
184.7
84.2

10
3
13
4
8
4
3
4
14
6
22
17
14
10
10
4
13
6
7
2
7
11
12
10
5

7
6
9
5
6
6
8
4
10
10
19
14
13
10
13
8
13
10
6
5
9
11
8
6
10

8
3
11
6
6
7
2
10
15
11
18
21
22
15
15
21
18
8
11
5
6
12
16
16
9

79
51
83
65
51
37
71
73
83
67
146
96
84
62
133
61
49
69
52
83
72
53
56
51
43

639
846
818
518
718
978
855
713
777
578
627
509
577
520
488
497
553
526
404
530
577
637
570
517
403

72.5
75
117.7
52.9
56.9
55
62.5
66
154.8
137.4
271.5
181.7
179.8
127.2
155.9
73.3
141
92.1
117.4
88.2
116.4
139
197
78.5
83.3

226

292

1770

15375

2893

3498.4

219

The thresholdfor GroupB has been set high enough to ensurecomparable data over time, while the definitions of GroupsC and D do not
hinge on censored data.
To avoid possible bias caused by huge omnibus bills, we also
calculate a supplementarymeasure for GroupsA and B based on the
sum of the pages in CQ devoted to describingthe laws ratherthan the
count of laws. These two measures are referredto as Group A-sum
andGroupB-sum. Additionally,we define an alternativeto Mayhew's
Sweep One laws based on a page-lengththreshold.GroupAl consists
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of public laws otherthanappropriationsmentionedin all threesources
and greaterthan or equal to eight pages in length in CQ.13This group
is aboutthe same size as Mayhew's Sweep One (GroupA) butcontains
a somewhatdifferentset of laws. It seems likely thatthis very restrictive category taps into significance at the highest levels. We employ
this category to test the robustnessof Mayhew's findings about legislation at the highest levels of significance. Table 2 displays the
aggregatedata by Congress from 1945 to 1994.
Are the Significance Classes Actually Different?
Do GroupsA-D actually tap into different levels of legislative
significance? If not, no furtheranalysis is warranted.We take three
different approachesto this question.
Table 3 addressesface validity. The table provides descriptions
of five laws chosen at randomfrom Groups A-C.14 The laws in the
GroupA sampleare indeedtoweringoaks withinthe legislative forest.
Two-the War Powers Act and the Reagan Tax Cut-are arguably
sequoias.The GroupB samplecontainslaws of genuinenoteworthiness
in theirday butno oaks andcertainlyno sequoias.The GroupC sample
is clearly composed of ordinarylegislation.
Mayhew's Sweep Two laws, those enactments judged most
consequential in retrospective policy histories, provide a potential
second check on whetherour measurescapturesome notion of legislative significance. We argue that policy significance is often an
importantcomponentof perceived political significance. If so, and if
the categorizationsorts laws appropriately,then the Sweep Two laws
(thosejudged significantin retrospectivepolicy histories) should load
disproportionatelyinto the uppergroups.As shown in Table 4, almost
two-thirds of the Group A laws are also Sweep Two laws.15This
percentagesharplydeclines as one moves from landmarkenactments
to minorlaws, in which Sweep Two laws exist only as a traceelement.
About 85% of all Sweep Two laws are found in Groups A and B.
(Group C contains about the same number of Sweep Two laws as
GroupB, but GroupC is almost six times the size of GroupB.)
The average length of CQ coverage in the four groups affords
anothercheck on theirvalidity. By construction,GroupB contains no
laws with fewer than six pages of coverage in the CQ Almanac. No
such restrictionis imposed on the GroupA laws. If there were little
difference in the actual significance levels in the two groups, the
average length of coverage in GroupA should be shorterthan that in
GroupB. In fact, the median length of GroupA stories is 10.0 pages,
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TABLE 3
Laws
from
Sample
GroupsA, B, and C
Public Law

Year

Description

CQ Length

GroupA: LandmarkLegislation
85-686
1958 TradeAgreementsExtensionAct of 1958:
strengthenedpresidentialauthority
to make agreementswith othercountries,
extendingthat authorityfor four years
89-563
1966 FederalTrafficSafety Act:
Nader-inspiredsafety standards
93-148
1973 WarPowers Act: assertedcongressional
authorityover war-making
97-34
1981 Economic Recovery Act of 1981:
The "ReaganRevolution's"tax component,
which createdenormouscontinuingdeficits
103-322 1994 OmnibusCrimeAct of 1994:
$30 billion crime bill with assaultweapon ban
GroupB: MajorLegislation
87-61
1961 Highway Act of 1961: increasedhighway
use taxes to ensurecompletionof 41,000
miles of the interstatehighway system
90-575
1968 Extensionof all majorhighereducationacts
includingNational Defense EducationAct (NDEA),
HigherEducationAct of 1965, and National
Vocational StudentLoan InsuranceAct of 1965
94-164
1975 Extension of tax cuts, afterprevious
presidentialveto of similarlegislation
98-215
1983 Aid to the Nicaraguancontras,for 1983
103-325 1994 Establishedcommunitydevelopmentbanksto
aid economic developmentin distressedareas
C:
Group OrdinaryLegislation
84-864
1956 Raised the borrowingpower of the Commodity
CreditCorporation(CCC) for farmprice supports
(second increasein 84th)
89-298
1965 Authorized$2 billion for 140 rivers and
harborsprojectsof the Army Corpsof Engineers,
only one of which was controversial
93-182
1973 Establisheddaylightsavings time for 1974-76
98-161
1983 Increasedthe debt limit
(second of three increasesthatyear)
103-403 1994 Reauthorizedthe Small Business Administration

11

10
11.5
14

21.5

9

8.75

11
9.5
7

6.5

6.5

3.25
2.25
2.25
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TABLE 4
Distributionof Sweep Two Laws in GroupsA-D

of
of Percentage
Percentage
SweepTwoLawsin PublicLawsin
SweepTwo
Groupin
in Group
SignificanceGroup SignificanceGroup SweepTwo
(Column2)
((1)/(2)x 100) ((1)/200)
SignificanceGroup (Column1)
GroupA
GroupB
GroupC
GroupD

146
23
27
4

226
292
1733
15412

64.6
7.9
1.6
0.0

73.0
11.5
13.5
2.0

Total

200

17663

1.1

100.0

while that of Group B stories is 9.0 pages (means of 12.8 and 12.0,
respectively); the uppervalue of the interquartilerange for the Group
A stories is 16.0, while that of GroupB is 14.2 pages. GroupA stories
tend to be somewhat longer than Group B stories despite the length
requirementappliedto GroupB.16 A randomsampleof laws in Groups
C and D yields estimates of mean lengths of 3.4 pages and 0.3 pages,
respectively.
To summarize,a variety of independentchecks confirm that the
four categories tap into legislative significance and tend to sort the
enactments appropriately.These tests show that the sources have a
common and consistent perceptionof "legislative significance" and,
therefore,that the criteriawe use to judge the importanceof different
bills is meaningful.
Trendsin the Data
Figure2 examinesall threemeasuresof GroupA legislationover
time, along with fits from extremely flexible, nonparametric,locally
weighted regression models. These models help uncover structurein
the data.17All threeversions revealan exceptionallyprominentfeature
in the data,the "bulge."A wave of enactmentsof landmarklegislation
swells from a trough in the early- to mid-1950s, crests around 1970,
and then declines from that point throughthe mid-1980s. The actual
peak in the data occurs in all cases in the 89th Congress, the Great
Society Congress. In the three measures involving counts, the two
troughson either side of the bulge are approximatelythe same height,
so the series appears roughly symmetrical. However, the A-sum
category, which takes into account the increasing use of omnibus
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FIGURE2
Three Measuresof LandmarkLegislation, by Congress
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measures in the laterpartof the series, displays a differentpattern.In
the post-bulge era, enactments do not fall to their previous levelthere is a pronounced"ratcheteffect" (Higgs 1987).
Figure 3 presents a similar analysis for the other significance
categories. The bulge in enactmentshas a dramaticimpact on these
categories. First, the bulge reappearsin Groups B and C but not in
GroupD. In otherwords, the wave of congressionalactivism lifted all
legislative boats except the most minor. Second, the ratchetreappears
in GroupB (majorlegislation).In GroupB-sum, the measuresensitive
to omnibus legislation, the ratchet is so pronouncedthat the series
resembles a step function:productionbegins at a uniformlylow level,
rampsup to a much higher level, and stays there. In contrast,there is
no ratchetin GroupC-levels fall fartherafterthe bulge than before.
The patternin GroupD is also a step function but exactly opposite to
that in GroupB-sum: productionbegins at a high level, rampsdown at
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FIGURE3
Measuresof OtherEnactments,by Congress
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the same time that Group B-sum ramps up, and then stays at a low
level of production.
The following picture emerges from the data. A huge surge of
legislative activism began in the Eisenhower years and peaked with
the GreatSociety but continuedwell into the Nixon administration(as
noted by Mayhew). This surge was so pervasive that it temporarily
boosted enactmentsof all significance levels except the most minor.
After the Nixon years, the wave of landmarkenactmentssubsided,but
production of major legislation continued at levels unknown in the
first half of the post-warperiod.We conjecturethatmanagingthe new
programsandvastly increasedstate responsibilitiescreatedduringthe
bulge requiredongoing enactments of major legislation, hence, the
ratchet and step effects. Even once the forces that created the bulge
weakened, the continuing activity in major legislation crowded out
ordinaryandespecially minorlegislation.These have now approached
moder lows.
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Given defensible measuresof legislative productivitythat span
multiple levels of significance,we can reconsiderthe effect of divided
governmenton legislative productivity.As before,we test all measures
for stationarity.All are trend stationaryas shown by Dickey-Fuller
tests, though different functional forms are required to de-trend
differentseries:the effect of time on GroupD legislation,for example,
differs markedly than that for Groups A and B. We run Poisson
regressionsaftermakingsurethatthe residualsof each are stationary,
and hence the t-statistics are nonspurious.Once more, OLS regressions generatevirtuallyidenticalresults,butbecausePoissons aremore
appropriate,we omit the OLS findings (except for GroupD, in which
the numbersof laws are sufficiently large to warrantusing OLS).
Table 5 presents our results. For Group A legislation, divided
governmentis statisticallysignificantandappropriatelysigned.Again,
we find thatduringperiodsof dividedgovernment,Congressproduces
significantly fewer landmarkbills than during periods of unified
government.For GroupAl, the size of the coefficient even increases.
How large is the divided governmenteffect on the productionof
GroupA legislation? The predictedmagnitudeof the effect depends
on the baseline value of productiondeterminedby the polynomial in
time and ranges from a low of 1.6 laws in the 79th Congress (194546) to a maximumof 3.7 laws in the 93d Congress (1973-74). However, the percentageeffect is constantin the model. It is easily calculatedas a 28%reductionin outputby the move from unifiedto divided
government and, conversely, a 39% increase in output by the move
from divided to unified.
For Groups B, B-sum, and C, divided government never
approachesstatisticalsignificance.Divided government,it seems, has
little or no impact on Congress's ability to pass legislation in these
significance realms. While these groups contain major enactments,
they do not consist of the historic and landmarklaws representedin
the GroupA series.
In GroupD, the least significantlaws, unified governmentexerts
a statistically significantnegative effect. That is, divided government
actually increases the numberof relatively unimportantlaws passed
by Congress,by about97 laws per session. This can be seen as a kind
of substitution effect. Perhaps the depressing effect of divided
governmenton landmarklegislation frees resourcesor impels representatives to pass commemorativeand minor legislation for which
they can claim credit in their reelection bids.
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TABLE 5
Divided Governmentandthe New Measures
(standarderrorsin parentheses)
VariablesGroupA GroupAl GroupA-Sum GroupB GroupB-Sum GroupC GroupD
0.150
(0.171)

5.878
(24.811)

0.086 -97.42"
(0.120) (43.55)

0.111** 0.093
(0.032) (0.058)

13.040"* 0.165*
(4.721)
(0.050)

20.214"
6.279

0.059* 19.68
(0.031) (26.00)

0.004** -0.003
(0.001) (0.002)

-0.452*
(0.189)

-0.626** -0.003*
(0.251)
(0.001)

Unified

0.281" 0.470*
(0.111) (0.219)

Time
Time2

23.057
(18.554)

-0.006**
(0.002)

-

Time3

-4.31
(2.56)
0.13**

(0.07)
Constant 1.476* 1.451"
(0.202) (0.368)
n

25

Residual
Deviance 16.15

33.965
(27.746)

1.479** 19.211
(0.323) (37.308)

25

25

25

25

51.35

44842.85

46.32

74920.11

4.014* 797.41*
(0.184) (75.45)
25

25

127.27 (0.590)a

Note: Results generatedfrom Robust Poisson regressions, except for Group D, for
which rawcountsfrom an OLS regressionarereported.Therefore,a indicatesadjusted
R2,not residualdeviance.
at the .05 level.
significant at the .10 level; **significant

A finding worth highlightingconcerns GroupA-sum, the group
constructedto study the effect of omnibus legislation (see Column 7
in Table2). The sign on unifiedgovernmenttakesthe (by now) expected
positive direction, indicating a decrease of 28 pages in CQ's total
coverageofA-level laws underdividedgovernment.(RecallthatGroup
A-sum is measured in pages of CQ coverage not law counts.) Since
the average A-level law received 12.9 pages of coverage in CQ, this
coefficient suggests a drop per Congress of about two A-level laws
due to divided government.However, the coefficient does not reach
conventional levels of statistical significance. Perhaps,then, divided
governmentdepressesthe productionof landmarklaws simply because
of the increaseduse of omnibus legislation after 1980. If this were so,
however, the divided governmenteffect should vanish if we truncate
the analysis at 1980. This intuition does not bear out: a regression
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similarto those in Table 1 runonly for the pre-1980 period continues
to finda detectableeffectfromunifiedgovernment(t= 1.73).Theestimated
effect is somewhatsmaller,about2.6 laws ratherthanthe 3.1 estimated
forthe entireseries.The dividedgovernmenteffect, nonetheless,cannot
be explained away by the rise of omnibus legislation.
Regardlessof one's evaluationof the substantivesignificance of
the divided governmenteffect, the following is worthnoting:the surge
of enactments that gives rise to the nonstationarityin the data is a
much larger effect than that of divided government.Actual A-level
enactments rose from about 5-7 per Congress in the late 1940s and
early 1950s to about 10-14 perCongressin the early 1970s. The model
in Column 1 of Table 5 predictsa rise from 5.8 enactmentsin the 79th
Congressto 13.3inthe 93d (givenunifiedgovernment),an increaseof 7.5
laws-twice the largestestimateddividedgovernmenteffect of 3.7 laws.
Conclusion
This paper presents an extensive analysis of how divided
governmentaffects legislative productivity.Using appropriatetimeseries techniques,we demonstratethatperiodsof divided government
depressthe productionof landmarklegislation by about 30%, at least
when productivityis measuredon the basis of contemporaneousperceptions of importantlegislation. This depressingeffect is not due to
increaseduse of omnibus legislation after 1980. The divided government effect attenuatesfor less significant enactments(Groups B and
C) and reverses for the least-significantlaws (GroupD).
In addition,divided governmentappearsto increasethe production of legislation deemed very important solely in retrospective
reviews, a findingwe conjectureis due to selectionbias in recentpolicy
histories.Mayhew's no-effect finding on dividedgovernmentand legislativeproductivityis a consequenceof aggregatingtwo quitedifferent
series, one based on contemporaneousperceptions, with a divided
effect, andone basedon retrospectiveevaluations,with a reverseeffect.
We suggest thatmeasuresbasedon contemporaneousperspectivesare
more meaningful for studyingthe politics of divided government.
We perceive three main avenues for future research. First and
foremost, more attentionmust be given to the theoreticalfoundations
of legislative productivity. With the exception of Krehbiel (1998),
studies of legislative productivity have yet to link well-developed
theory, appropriateindependentvariables,and the new data on legislative outputs.The macro-orientedmeasuresof legislative productivity
we presentoffer a new means of testing microtheoriesof Congress.
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Second, futurework on legislative productivitymight do well to
focus less on the politics of dividedgovernmentandmoreon explaining
the most prominentfeatureof the post-WWIIlegislative activity, the
bulge (presentedin Figures2 and 3). The bulge accounts for far more
variancethan divided governmentin the productionof GroupA legislation. Moreover, unlike the divided government effect, the timedependentbulge was not restrictedto the top tier of significant enactments. It also accounts for boosted output in more routine laws and
the dramaticallydepressed productionof commemorative and other
less importantenactments.Furtherresearchon the legislative productivity of Congress should focus on explaining this dramaticevent in
the history of the post-warCongresses.
Finally, because we rely primarilyupon law counts, we can only
infer how divided governmentaffects the content of bills. It may be,
for instance, that duringperiods of divided government,what would
otherwise be extremely innovative, and therefore landmark,legislation is compromised down into the lower echelons of legislative
significance. Modifying the outputmeasuresto reflect bill content in
more detail-for example, by includingideological valence or policy
composition-seems a promisingdirectionfor research.
WilliamG. Howell will beAssistantProfessorofPolitical Science,
Universityof Wisconsin,Madison, Wisconsin53706 beginning in the
fall of 2000. E. ScottAdler is Assistant Professor of Political Science,
Universityof Colorado, Boulder, Colorado 80309. Charles Cameron
is Associate Professor of Political Science, ColumbiaUniversity,New
York,NY 10027. Charles Riemann is VisitingAssistant Professor of
Political Science, Universityof Connecticut,Storrs,Connecticut06269.
APPENDIX
A Model of Source Reporting
and Testing for Source Consistency
Interpretingthe source data requiresa model of source reporting.Assume the
significanceof any enactedbill is clearlydiscernibleto a knowledgeableobserverwithin
the congressionalcommunity.Also assume there are a great many bills of very little
significanceand only a few of much significance.Such would be the case if bills were
distributedby significanceaccordingto an exponentialdistributionas shown in Figure
Al. Then imagine an observerestablishinga reportingthresholdu (mu) such that the
observerreportsall enactmentswith at least,uamountof significancebutdoes not report
public laws with less significance.Thatis to say, the observerreportsthe right-handtail
of the distribution,as shown in FigureAl. We takethis to be a stylizedrepresentationof
thelegislativeroundupcoverageintheNew YorkTimes,Washington
Post,andCQAlmanac.
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FIGURE Al
Threshold Reporting Model

Density

0

mu

Significance

In reality, Type I and Type II errors intrudeon actual source reporting:the
observermay fail to reportsome public laws with significance greaterthan , and may
also report some with significance less than ,u. So an empirical distributionof bills
reportedby a source would probably fail to show a completely crisp cut-off at ,u.
However, if the departuresfrom the stylized model arerelatively few, the distribution
will retainthe hypothesized shape.
If the data are generatedby thresholdreporting,it may be possible to use the
source mentions to score legislative significance. But if not, they are poor candidates
for this effort. Fortunately,the model suggests a simple but demandingtest. Suppose
there are several observers who view the significance of bills similarly and employ
thresholdreporting,but they use differentreportingthresholds.The observerwith the
highestthresholdwill reportthe existenceof a particularset of publiclaws. The observer
with the next highest thresholdwill reporta largernumberof bills, including all the
bills reportedby the first observer,plus others. A third observerwith an even lower
thresholdwill reportall the bills mentionedby the first two observers,plus additional
bills of even less significance.In short,the enactmentsreportedby the observerswill be
nested in one another.Conversely,supposeeach observersimply reportsbills drawnat
randomfrom the universeof bills. If the numberdrawnis small relativeto the universe
(in this case 17,663), it is very unlikelythatthe bills will displaythis nestingproperty.
The WashingtonPost and New YorkTimes generally use the same model of
legislative significance. For example, of the 893 public laws mentioned in the source
stories in the New YorkTimes,572 or 64%were also mentionedin the source stories in
the WashingtonPost. Simple chi-squaretests for independencereject the hypothesis
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thatthe mentionsin the sourcesaredrawnindependentlyfrom one another(p = 0.00 in
all threecases). But this is only a minimalandeasily satisfiedrequirement.Figure A2
provides a much more informativelook at the nesting propertiesof the source data,
showing the percentageof mentions in the smaller of the two sources that are also
mentioned in the larger of the two sources for each of the years from 1945 to 1994.
The yearly counts are not arrangedin chronologicalorder,so we may easily identify
low and high scoring years.
If the sourcesare nested, these percentagesshould be high. The top two panels
provide strong evidence that the WashingtonPost and New YorkTimesmentions are
indeed nested in the CQ Summarymentions,with the exception of perhapsone year in
eithercase. The New YorkTimesand WashingtonPost offer a particularlydemanding
test since they typically report similar but fairly small numbers of stories (in most
years ranging between about 8 and 32 mentions). Thus, even a moderatedegree of
divergencein whatthey reportwill dramaticallydegradethe nesting. But, as shown in
the bottom panel of Figure A2, in all years but one, more than two-thirdsof the New
YorkTimes and WashingtonPost mentions are nested in each other. In 30 of the 50
years, more than 80% of the mentionsare nested within each other, and in 20% of the
yearsthe mentionsnestperfectly.All together,the pool of mentionsin the smallersource
is 690, thatin the largeris 1,017, andthe numberof mentionsin both sourcesis 572; so
83%of the mentionsin the smallerpool arenestedwithinthe largerpool. This degreeof
nestingstronglysuggeststhatthe authorsof the roundupsidentifythe samecharacteristic
in the publiclaws, i.e., legislativesignificance,andreporton the laws accordingly.
TheProblem of Source Consistency
Even if the source mentions are generatedby the threshold-reportingmodel,
censoringcan degradethe data'scomparabilityacrossyears.Considera single observer
who reportson the distributionof bills in two differentyears. Assume the distribution
is identicalin the two years, but the observeruses differentthresholds,e.g., P> p2. In
the year in which the reporteruses the higherthreshold,the productionof significant
public laws will appearto slump. But the decline will be spurious,reflecting only the
censoring of public laws with significance levels betweenP/ and P2. More generally,
suppose two different sources reportacross several years using differentthresholds
from one anotherand differentthresholdsin differentyears. To avoid the censoring
problem,one should enforce as the thresholda value of p greaterthan or equal to the
maximumof the minimumps.
Censoring seems most likely to affect the newspapermentions. Idiosyncratic
factors, such as the occurrenceof a particularlyimportantstory on the day a session
ends, may limitthe spaceavailablefor a roundup.Moreimportantly,shrinkingcolumn
inchesmay leadto risingreportingthresholdsovertime. An examinationof the number
of mentions in the New YorkTimesand WashingtonPost supportsthis concern.In the
New YorkTimes,almostall yearsbefore 1955 lie above the meannumberof mentions;
almost all years after 1979 lie below the mean. Simple examinationof articles and,
indeed,the entirepapersuggests shrinkingcoverage.In the WashingtonPost, the data
show an increase in mentions up to the middle 1960s, followed by a decline through
the late 1970s. Most years after 1975 lie below the mean, suggesting shrinkingspace
and (consequently)rising thresholds.
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FIGURE A3
Distribution of Sweep One Stories
1945-1994
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Lengthin Pages
To solve the censoring problem, we use the CQ Almanac. Every public law
mentioned in the newspaperswas discussed in the body of the CQ Almanac, if only
in summarylistings of public laws. The length of CQ's coverage is strongly related
to apparentlegislative significance, e.g., laws on the orderof Medicarereceive careful descriptions and detailed legislative histories while minor laws are banished to
terse summarylistings. The length of CQ's discussion of an enactmentis thereforea
plausible proxy for significance.
The writersand editorsof CQ Almanacmay have changedtheirreportingstandardsover a 50-yearperiod.18Perhaps,then, two public laws with comparablesignificancemightbe discussedatdifferentlengthsatdifferenttimes.We use Mayhew'sSweep
Onedata(again,whichmeasuressignificantlegislationbaseduponthe contemporaneous
judgmentsof politicalgeneralists)to makesurethatsimilarbills arereportedat similar
lengthover time. The reportingthresholdfor the Sweep One datais so high thatthese
dataare almostcertainlyuncensored,i.e., the numberof laws in each session thatmeet
this extraordinarily
demandingthresholdis so smallthateven shrunkenroundupssurely
reportall the Sweep One enactments(subjectto occasionalType II errors).19
FigureA3 summarizesthis analysis.The histogramin the leftmostpanel shows
the distributionof Sweep One stories by page length in the CQ Almanac over the
entire period. Superimposedon the histogram is a nonparametricestimate of the
empirical distribution(a kernel smoother, with smoothing parameterset to show
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considerabledetail in the distribution).As expected,the distributionstrongly suggests
an exponentialdistributionwith a few shortoutliers,eitherlaws mistakenlyidentified
as Sweep One caliber,or Sweep One laws covered in an unusuallyterse fashion in the
CQ Almanac. As can be seen, the revealed cutoff is approximatelysix pages. The
threepanels on the rightrepeatthis analysisfor the early, middle, and late years of the
time series.20The empiricaldistributionis remarkablysimilaracrossthe periods, in all
cases suggesting a cutoff of about six pages. No adjustmentsto the Congressional
Quarterlypage lengths seem necessary.21
A similaranalysis for all the public laws reportedin the newspapersyields for
each year an estimatedCQ page length below which the largerof the two newspaper
sourcesdid not reportpublic laws. Inthe earlyyears, in which the voluminousroundup
articles might mention as many as 50 public laws, the apparentreportingthreshold
was as low as one to two pages in CQ coverage. This thresholdrose to as high as four
pages during the 1960s, when Congress enacted many notable laws but the space
affordedthe newspaperroundupswas shrinking.The shrunkenroundupsof the late
1980s employ a cutoff almost as high as the cutoff for the Sweep One laws. The
shrinkingcoverage in the New YorkTimesand WashingtonPost roundupsrequires
imposing a ratherhigh threshold on the newspapermentions if the data are to be
comparableover time.

NOTES
Camerongratefullythanksthe Hoover Institution,where the bulk of his work
was completed. For helpful suggestions, we thank seminar participantsat Stanford
andthe Universityof CaliforniaatBerkeley,especiallyJohnFerejohn.We thankSharyn
O'Halloranfor sharingdata on landmarkbills. We particularlythankHarryPaarsch,
whose insights repeatedlyalteredour understandingof the data, and David Mayhew
for his comments, suggestions, and encouragement.Jennifer Ghandi, Brad Joseph,
Patrice Johnnson, Jason Lynch, Rebecca Miller, Anita Ramen, and Eric Reinhardt
provided excellent researchassistance.NSF grant SES-9223396 partiallysupported
data collection.
1. The nonstationarityof the Mayhewdata is readilyconfirmedthroughformal
statisticaltests, i.e., a batteryof augmentedDickey-Fullertests. To test for the existence
of a unit root, we estimate Ayt= ao + YYt-l+ a2t+ BijAyt_+ et, where y = Group A
legislation,t = time, Aytis a firstdifferencedterm,andYt- is a laggedvariable(for i = 1,
2, generatingfirst and second differenceson the lagged variables).The values ofy and
the intercept,when comparedto Dickey-Fuller critical values, provide preliminary
evidence about the existence of a unit root. If neitherare significantly differentfrom
zero, then we reestimatethe model with fewer regressorsand reexaminethe significance of the interceptand lagged-variablecoefficient. If necessary, this process is
repeatedonce more, with one less regressor.For a full discussion on these tests, see
Doldado,Jenkinson,andSosvilla-Rivero1990, andEnders1995, 256-58. The DickeyFuller test is biased againstthe null that a series is stationary.However, because the
batteryof tests we run for all series suggests nonstationarity,and aftermaking appropriateadjustments,the seriesaremadestationary,we areconfidentaboutthese findings.
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2. This basic featureof the datacan be seen in the top panel of Figure 1, which
graphsthe union of the Sweep One and Sweep Two laws for the Congresses in which
both series are available (1947-86). The counts are shown as small circles connected
with lines. Superimposedon the data is a dashed line that representsa simple, locally
weighted regression,an aid in visualizingthe patternsin the data.The fit from a locally
weighted regression is span = 3/4, degree = 2. As noted by Mayhew, this measureof
landmarkenactmentssteadily rises throughthe late 1950s, peaks in the Congresses of
the late 1960s andearly 1970s, and steadilydeclines thereafter.Clearlythe mean is not
time invariant.
3. Alternatively,we could have first regressedthe Sweep One and Two series
on a polynomialin time andthenutilizedthe residualsfromthe de-trendeddata.Virtually
identical results are generatedusing this method.
4. The regressions in Table 7.2 of Mayhew 1991 appendthe union of Sweep
One and Sweep Two for 1947-86 to the Sweep One data for 1987-90. However, the
resultsfor this somewhatlonger series arequite similarto those reportedin the text for
the union of Sweep One and Sweep Two.
5. In Poisson regressionsof the type reportedabove, the t statisticon unified is
-2.3 for the last half of the series but only 1.3 for the first half.
6. As discussed below, we requireeach story to meet a minimumthresholdof
length in CQ. Large but otherwise unnoteworthyappropriationspassed in the last
moments of a Congress may be "nominated"by a closing story and slip throughthe
"confirmation"screen. This possibility should be borne in mind when evaluating appropriationspassed on the last day or so of a Congress.
7. Achieving a positive identificationof everyenactmentmentionedin the newspaperstories was a laborioustask. First, we searchedthe newspaperstories for mentions at least three separatetimes. Second, each mentionedenactmentwas positively
identifiedby at leasttwo coders(amongwhom the seniorauthorwas always included),
who used CQ Almanac and occasionally the Congressional Index and the Digest of
General and Public Bills. Disagreementamong coders was brokenby a third and, in
some cases, an additionalfourth coder. Each of the mentions in the newspaperswas
also coded for the length of the public law's coverage in the body of the CQAlmanac.
The length was recordedin pages, roundedto the nearestquarterpage.
8. The paperbackedition of Mayhew 1991 contains a list of Sweep One laws
for the 102d Congress;Mayhew 1995 provides a list for the 103d Congress.
9. Countsof enactmentssufferfroma potentiallyseriousshortcoming:mammoth
omnibus bills count as only one enactment.Beginning in the late 1970s, some of the
most importantenactmentsare huge omnibus bills, e.g., budget reconciliationbills,
deficitreductionpackages,or continuingresolutions.To offset this problem,we provide
a supplementto simple counts in the higher significance categories:sums of pages of
coverage in the CQ Almanac.In this scheme, a budget reconciliationact discussed in
40 pages in CQ counts for more than an enactmentdiscussed in only 6 or 8 pages.
10. Yearly counts of the mentions are skewed towardlarge values and display
monotone spread (the variance increases with the mean). This patternis typical in
count databut hindersanalysis since outliers distortthe mean, residuals from fits are
unlikely to be normally distributed,and comparisonsacross sources must take into
account not only the differences in means but the changing varianceof the data. Fortunately, a logarithmictransformationpulls in the outliers, significantly normalizes
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the distributions, and stabilizes the variances so that monotone spread vanishes.
Accordingly, we use log counts in the presentationof these data unless otherwise
indicated. To avoid cumbersomefractionalvalues of ten, we employ log base two
(Cleveland1993). Raw countsareeasily recovered,e.g., a countof "5"indicates25= 32.
11. Ourcounts differ very slightly from Mayhew's since we exclude constitutional amendments,add data for 1945 and 1946, and requirea very strict correspondence between each item and a single public law. Otherwisethe lists are the same.
12. A statisticalanalysisof the text of CQAlmanacsrevealsthatthe summaries
includeauthorizationsgreaterthanor equalto 1.5 pages and all appropriationsoutside
the appropriationsection of the Almanac. We used this rule to hypothesize the probable contents of CQ Summariesbefore 1947 and after 1991.
13. We exclude appropriationsto maintaincomparabilitywith the Sweep One
laws; Mayhew also excluded appropriations.
14. The enactmentsin each groupwere sortedby year of enactmentand public
law number;every nth law was then drawn,where n equalsthe numberof enactments
in the group divided by five.
15. The few Sweep Two laws that are not includedon the Sweep One list were
analyzed in section 2 and, we found, generatedthe no-effect finding.
16. If the GroupA laws are truncatedwith respectto length in the same way as
the GroupB laws, the mean length of the truncatedGroupA laws is 14.5 pages.
17. On locally weighted regressionsee inter alia Cleveland,Grosse, and Shyu
1993, Cleveland1993, andHastieandTibshirani1990. The modelsshown were created
using the loess function in S-Plus. The models were selected throughcomparisonof
alternatives using analysis of deviance tables (McCullagh and Nelder 1989). The
alternativemodels graduallyreducedthe span and increasedthe degree of the model.
A more local model and a locally quadraticmodel were selected over a less local and
locally linear model only if the formerclearly outperformedthe latter(p > .10). Examinationof normalquintileplots of the residualsindicatedwhetherleast squareswas
satisfactoryor whetherrobustmethodswere needed. In Figure 5, the spans = 3/4 for
the first three models and 2/3 for the last. All are locally quadratic(degree = 2), and
none employs the bisquarealternativeto least squares.In Figure6, the spans= 1/2 for
the first threemodels and 7/8 in the last. Bisquarewas used for all models except the
last, and degree = 1 for all models except the last. None of the fits shown are particularly sensitive to changes in any of these parameters.
18. The principal"eras"are:1) 1945-47 (quarterlyvolumes);2) 1948-54 (annual
volumes, three columns per page); 3) 1955-65 (two columns per page);
4) 1966-67 (differenttypeface);5) 1968-present (slightly differenttypeface).
19. Mayhew 1991 believes thatthe standardemployed for Sweep One laws is
constantover time, and, based on our own readingof the roundups,we agree.
20. In fact, we undertookthis analysis for each of the periodsin which CQ used
the same page layoutand in smallerincrementsin each of the lengthiereras.The results
changelittle,althoughin the lastfive yearsof the seriesthereappearsto be an unusually
largenumberof Sweep One storiesundersix pages in length(e.g., theFamilyLeaveAct,
the BradyBill, andreparationsto Asian AmericansinterredduringWWII).
21. It may seem surprisingthat CQ's coverage of major laws, as measuredin
page length, is so consistent over time, but perhapsone explanationlies in the economics of publishing.The editors of CQ may have an approximateidea of how long
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the entireAlmanac can be on average,with some variationallowed from year to year.
At any rate,simple inspectionof a completeset of CQAlmanacs revealsthatthey have
changed relatively little in page length over the 50-year period.
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